
>ROFESSOR DEGRATIVS
ELECTRIC OIL.

-.A1010061 Vitra% on Man an d Beast

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!
PROPOSE to cure, almost instantaneously,
individuals afflicted with Deith Head-

he, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Agne, Rheuma-
n, and all Sores and Pains,
i prapose to check and effectually dissipate
ire ache and pain, and to accomplish nearer
.8 more perfect equilibriumofall the circula-

',lig fluids in the human system than can be
affected by any other or all other methods of
'medical aid in the same space of time, the
masses themselves being judges. .

I do not propose to cure every disease, but
all such as are curable by any combination of
reedicalapplianees. hly., Electric Oil operates-
an chemical and electric principles, and is,
therefote, aliplicable to the cure or natural
restoration of any organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Nervous
vital uid.

I want the masses to jciin in this matter—-
the welt as the sick, because if theme things
are st, all are alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case offail-
tire to cure,in tram half hour to three weeks,
as I wish to cure or charge nothing.

The Columbus Sint remarks: On Saturday,
an, old 'gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
well:known in our city, who, from rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
his hands sufficient to feed himself for mor-
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
On the meet, whete in thepresence of a large
assemblage of people, he applied De Grath's
Electric Oil to onearm and shoulder. lie was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head' and scratch it, a thing he said he hae
not done,before in twelve years.

The New Hampshire Patriot says: During
the present week, -no, less than six of our
friends, who have been iiidneed to try Prof.
De Grath'',Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafnesa; in coneequence of having seen this
Prearatib'n advertieed in our colemns, have
called won us to state the rest* of experi-
ments: These persons assure us that their
Rueuftustic pains have been entirely.Cured by
a few;appliealione De.:Gratin ...Electric Oil,
and they 'reeneareend its tug to,iivho are
afflicted with any of thq diattsies which it is
designed hit,cure. , !

It seenks:thiOtheamattara, Deafness, Neu-
ralhia, Swollen lind Stiff Jointa, and other
Complaintatti*WhipliAwe are subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof.De Grath's Electric.
Oil is warranted to ,relieve any case in a short
space oftime, and with a trifling expense. It
always. cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splutts owhorses.

PRO'. CHARLES DE GRATH,
• Philadelphia, Pa.

23- None genuine without signature ofProf.
C.DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia; COuntry dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
26 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything, else; give this one simple
,

•

Catrrzon-i,ne careful to ask for and get DE
Gr' T Electric Oil, as worthless imitations

There ere numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article has acquired. The

mpublic,ust beware. They are worthless.
Fdr, tole by all dealers :and druggists. Prin-

cipal:office 217South Bth street, Phila.

1)14' 'LACROIX'S 'PRIVATE
MEDICAL TREATISE.

On the Physiglosical Views of Marriage
PA:GIIg AND 130 ENGRAV INGS.

Pxxce only 35 cents: Sentfree ofpostage to
all parttkef the IJition. On the infirmities ol
South and,maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies lif:hitth.' sexes of _rages' causing debility,nervousness ;depression ofspirit, palpitation

the:heart,hltucidalimaginings, involuntaryemissions, blushings, defectiye memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with 'confessions ofthiAW.ci,,v4reit of a,Boardirfg School-Niss,

Wfte&fifient,`and a Young Marrfed 'Lady,
are.; 4tc. Itisa truthful adviser to the marriedand those' ebiifereplatiag 'haulage, Who en ter-
tain secgetdombtli of their physical condition,
and who are conscious'of having hazarded the
fiesAkiliSmigless, and privileges to whichOvWkiinhan'heing is entitled.

G EN who are troubled with
weikne' rall caused by a bad habit inyouth,' t ' dicta'of which are,, dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in_
the . eare, weakeyes, Weakness of the back
sdd 'ewerextremities, sinfusion of ideas, loss
of memory, with_ melancholy, may be cured
by, thtotkorrts new Parts and London Treat-ment:

"W'l. .tvilret,, recently , devoted much of mu
limen 14/0(4the European Hospitals, avail-,
in obillerviseof the knowledge andresearcheslndatokillful Physicians and Surgeonsisitlresie, and the Continent. Those who1pla themselves under our care will now
have the-full benefit of the many new and ef-
ficafisusßernedtea which we are enabled to-inirodua ;into our practice, and the public

tolifil _vistaed efthe same zeal, assiduity,liSts;CH... Y and attention being paid to their.
cagy?, which has so successfully distinguished
us hefeitOPH3, as il'Phyaician'in our PECUII A zpepazimeut of professional Practice, for thepat fwenty-Ave years,

kiiiiiCHANALE PlLLS.—Ladies who wish
for. Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested.in thousands of cases, and never failea
to ft. eCt speedy cures without any bad re•,
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney's Fe-
male ,periodical Fills. The. only precaution
neeetaary to be observed is, ladies should nottake them if they have reason to believe they
are in certain situations (the particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each bos,) thosigh always safe andhealthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.

Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to
any past.Of the United States or Canada.

To THE Lamas—Who need a confidentialmedical adviser with regard to any of those
interesting complaints to which their delicate
manization renders them liable, are partieu-
lay invited to coasult us.

TFIE ELF.CTRO-GALVANIC PROTECTIVE."
•For married ladies whose health will not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to increase their
families, may be obtained as above. It is a
perfectly safe preventive to conception, and
has been extensively used during the last 20
years. Price reduced to $lO.

THE SECRET OF YOUTH UNVEILED.
A. Tieatiae on the Cause of Pie/nature De-

cay— A solemn warning. Just published, =abook .bowing the insidious progress and pre-
valence'among schools, [both male and' fe-
male. J of this fatal habit, pointing out the
fatality that invariably attends its victims, and
developing the. whole progress of the disease,from the commencement to the end.

It will be sent by Mail on receipt oftwo [3
cent Stamps.

Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning til
9 atnight, and on Sundays front 4 till 5 P. M.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part ofthe United States or. Canadas, by pa-
tients communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential.

irk. Dr. L's Office is still located asestablish
ed under the name of DR. LACROIX,
No. 13 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

A !CAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.Lobdted on ReSOW street, opposite t 7

.(4,1.4) STATE HOUSE,
and-in-close proximity to the principal Jobbing
sadijmporting Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and, places ot amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the door (or within a,square)
fog soy depot in the City. The House hasbeenitenovated and;reutteii.

fl-TERMS PER.DAY.
, 4t, FAILINGS, ,

PILOPRIETOP,S,

CV k 4411..p.5.
4 F ra bI3PPLT OF

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of eireij patern, suitable for the Parlor, theAlitelietk and the` chamber`; Hanging and Side

sLartiff for fykl4, Churches, Stores and Oftceihvzir '14114119 frikr? 41"Iaactu-' ' • tifiewitiherotelowestcash rates,
r et •an ; muchthiswiraft • 10'el??4,V. 490i91145Ego 4 neing.

_ _

PA I'TTNON 4t CO.

.
. Largest eikd bpat assoricannt of.Fancyncy
loth'keassitneres and Tentingeverofferedin this market and will be sold at priceliWiiiati

.Artfy competition' by J. R. Drifenbach. •

IaWALNPII.S, long celebrated OIN,
11. D. BENJAMIN

A Forirtne‘ tor All!
EITHER MEN OR WOMEN ! !

NO HUMBUG, but an ENT/RELY NEW
thing. Only three months in this country !
No claa-tran operation to gull the public, but
a genuine money-making thing ! Read the
Circular of instruction once Milk, and' ou will
understand it perfectly. A Lady has just
written to me that she is making as high as
TWENTY DOLL !LES SOME DAYS! giving ha-
structions in this art. Thonsands of Soldiers
are making moneyrapidly .at it. No person
has to be urged to patronize it. It is a thing
that takes better.than anything ever before
offered. You can make money with it home
or abroad—on steamboats or railroad cars, and
in the country, or city. You will be pleased
in pursuing it, not only because it will yield
a handsome income, but also in consequence
ofthe general'admiration which it' eliciti.' 'it
is pretty much. all 'profit.. A mere triiie.is
necessary to start .vith.

There is scarcely one person out of thou-
sands who ever pays any attention to adver-
tisements qfthistrind, thinking they,are,hum-
bugs. Consequently those who do send for
instructions will.hare a broad fteldSto melte
money in. Tbere js a class of persons in this
world who thinic because the, have been
humbugged outof a dollar or so, that every-
thing that ismdvertised is'a humbug.- •Conse-
quently they try no:. more. The person who
succeeds is, the-one that keeps on trying until
he hits something that pay‘s him.

This art cost me one thousand dollars, and
I expect-to make moneyout ofit—and all who
purchase the art from me will 'do the same.—
One Dollar sent to met will insure the prompt

return of a caidioiinstriiitiona in the
The money trigbe.,.,At4rredloichogs.Apha are not
scitiefied.

Addipae- V44I4T.ER,Ti. WNS.LN.34,
No. I Park Place, Nate York.

.0ct.24-3ra.

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBACCO, CHAR & SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, 4 ,
MARIETTA, PA.

IIE undersigned would rospectfully informT the public that he still continues, at the
old stand, corner of Second and Walnutstreets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds of cigars frcm
HalfSpanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. TonAcco.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist,._Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco; An--derscir4 best Fine-cut.' All kinds of fine Ci-
garpfianufactured of imported stock. ' SIXESHAtr‘"SPAIS/Slii Rappee.Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,Fnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, 4'c. [ jan.

THE EARLY PHYSICAL

DEGENERACY OF

AMERICAN
JUST PIIBLISBED. BY DR. ,

.Physician to Me Troy Lung and -Hygienic
. .

Institute.

A TREATISE on the causes of early PllYs-
ical decline of American people : The
cause of Nervous Debility, Consumption and
Marasmus. This work is one of high moral
tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling language,
and appeals direct to the moral consciousness of
ALL PARENTS and guardians especially, de
tailing scieLtific and reliable aids and treat-
ment for cure.

It will be sent by mail on the receipt of two
three cent postage stamps.

11:7- Parents and Guardians! Fail nut to
send and obtain this book.

1)3- Young men ! Fail not to send and get
this book. Ladies you should at once secure a
copy of this book.

A word of solemn conscientious advice to

those who will reflect
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex-

tent in the community, dooming at least 100,-
000 youth of both sexes annually, to an early
grave. ThOse diseases are very imperfectly
understood. Their external manifestation, or
symptoms are Nervous Debility Relaxation
and Exhaustion; Marasmus or wasting 'and
consumption ofthe tissues of the.whele body ;
shOrtness ofbreathing or hurried breathing on
ascending a hill or flight of stairs; great pal-
pitation of the Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and
sore Throat; shaking of the Hands and Limbs;
aversion to society and to business or study;
dimness ofeyesight, loss of Memory, dizziness
of the Head, Neuralgia, Pain in vaiious parts
of the body; Pains in the back or limbs, Lum
bago, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, irregularity of
the bowels, deranged secretions of the Kid-
neys and other glands ofthe body, as Leuchor-
alter of Fleur Albus, &c. Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms.

Now in ninety-nine cases out of every one
hundred, all the above named ditiorders, and a
host ofothers not'named, as Consumption 'of
the Lungs and that most insidious and wily
form of Lonsurnption of the Spinal Nerves,
known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes mesen-
teries, have their seat and origin in diseases
of the Pelvic Viscera. Hence the want of
success on the part of old school practices in
treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy
Lung and Hygienic. Institution, is now en-
gaged in treating this class of, modern male-
cites with the most astonished success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new; ;

it is based upon scientific principles, with new
discovered remedies, without minerals or poi-
sons. The facilities ofcure are such that pa-
tients can be cured at their homesi in any part
of the country, from accurate descriptions of
their case, by letter; and have the medicines
sent by mail orexpress. Printed interrogato-
ries will be forwarded on .application.

Irr Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of
the throat cured as well at the Home of the
Patients as at the Institution,by sending the
Cold Medicated Inhaling alsamic Vapors,
with inhaler and ample directions for their
use, and direct correspondence.

11:Patients applying for interrogatives or
advice, must enclose return stamps, to meet
attention.

The, attending Physician will be found
at the Institution for consultation, from 9 a.
m. to 9 p. m., each day.
Sunday in the forenoon. ,

Address DR. ANDREW STONE,
physician to the Troy Lung, and Hygienic In-
stitute, and Physician for Diseases of the
Heart, Throat and Lunga, 96 FifthStreet,
Troy, N. Y.

SC4ENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP

CON TJ'l4l-'I.''ION.
SCHMCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP

I=
CONSUMPTION.

SCHENCIC'S PULMONIC SYRUP
WILL, CURE

CONSUMPTION,
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP

WI LL CURE

CONSI JMPTION.
SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC

IMBEEEEM
DYSPEPSIA.

, .

SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC '
WILL. CURE..

DYSPEPSIA
SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC

I=
DYSPEPSIA

SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC
IEO3IIMIII

DYSPEPSIA

ACIIENCK'S MANDRAKE.PILLS
WILL CURE

LIVER. COMPLAINTS
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS

WILL CURE
LIVER 'OO,II,PLAINTS.

S'CRENCK'S NIAADRAKE PILLS
WILL CURE

LIVER Ut) M. PLAINTS

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS
WM!. CURE

LIVER COMPLAINTS

DR. T. H. SCHENCK has a large suit of,
rooms at No. 32 Bond st.. New-York, Wherehe can be found every Tuesday, frotn 9 a. m.
to 3 p. m., and at No. 39 North Sixth street,
Philadelphia; Pa., every Saturday:

He keeps a large supply of medicines at hisrooms, which can be had at all times. Those
wishing advice orexamination with the Res-
pirometer, his price is $3.

Many persons are afraid to have their lungs
examined by DR. SCHENCK for fear they
will be found incurable, and by that means it
is put off until it is too late. How much bet-
ter it would be to know their condition at once,
as by abundance ofevidence,Dr. S. has shown
sufficient certificates in this city that he has
cured advanced stages of Consumption.

DR. SCRENCK's Principal Office is No. 39
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., where
letters for advice should always be directed.

l Pane of the Pulmo.iic Syrup and Sea
Weed each $1 per bottle. or $5 the t dozen.
Mandrake Pills, 25e por box,
For sale by all druggists andstorekeepers.

Uctober 24, 1863. 12-3ms.
Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer.rr RE undersigned having just completed new

paterns for the manufacture- of the eele-
brated Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer. Hehas removed several objections to the old pat-
ern, and now feels certain of being able towash one-third more iron oro per day, and
much cleaner. Machines manufactured and
put up anywhere desired at the shortest no-
tice, and the working of the machine guarran-
teed. He can refer, by permission, to Col,James. Myers, ofI toegal Furnace? Marietta,and to James L. Stn. 7. Esq.,. adjoining Mari-
etta. Address

SAMUEL HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lanecister Co., Pa.

UTTA PERCHA BLACKINGwithoutky• brushing: For &iota, Shoes, Harness,
Carriages, and Military Leather Work: rt,giveiltheleather a polish like patent leather,
makes it water proof, does net stain the whit-
est article ofdress and need not be applied of-
tener thin two or three times a month.

For sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

*■ 110WI *Dla InlibaCOM
Tj_ .9_ 3-20'.=,..ac._ Soldiers in the Army

AND OUR PEOPLE AT HOMEThe Secretary of the Treasury has not yet
given notice of any intention to withdraw this
popular Loan from Sale at Par, and until ten
days notice is .given, the undersigned, as
"General. Subscription Agent," 'will continue
to supply the public.

The whole amount of the Loan authorized
is FiVe Hundred Millions of Dollars. Nearly
Four 'Hundred Millions have been already sub-
scribeddlirand paid into the Treasury, mostly
within the last seven months. The large de-
mand from abroad, and the rapidly increasing
home demand for use asthe basis for circula-
tion by National Banking Associations now
organizing in all parts of the countiy, will, in
a very short period, absorb the balance.—
Sales have lately ranged from ten to fifteen
millions weekly, frequently exceeding three
millions daily, and as it is well known that
the Secretary of the Treasury has ample and
unfailing resources in the Duties on Imports
and Internal Revenues, and in the issue of
the Interest bearing Legal Tender Treasury
Notes, it is almost a certainty that he will not
find it necessary, for a long time to come, to
seek a marketfot, anyother long orpermanent
Loans, the Interest and. PrincipaliOfwhich are

ARE now offered an opportunity by which
they can obtain a good and
DURABLE TIME-PIECE,
AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

OUR WATCHES
ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP TIME

One 34ar, and the buyer is allowed the privi-
lege ofexamination before payment isrequired.

IMPROVED DUPLEX
IN FULL RUBY ACTIONS

A. first-class Hunting Time-Piece ofsilver
material, over which is eleetro-fine plated 18k
gold, most durable wrought, making the imi-
tation so faultless that it cannot be detected
from the solid material by the mostexperienced
judges ; acids will not affect it. London made
movement. Improved ,Duplex in full ruby ac-
tion, has sweep seconds, and is not to be ex-
celled in general appearance. This is decided-
ly one of the best articles ever offered for trad-
ersand speculators. Engineers, emigrants and
persons traveling, will find them superior to
any other; alteration of climate will not affect
their accuracy. Price, paeked in good shape
and good running order, only $35, or case of
6 for $2OO.

PA YABLE IN GOLD
Prudence and self-interest must force the

minds ofthose contemplating theformation of
National Banking Associations, as well as the
minds of all who have idle. money on their
hands, to the promPt- conclusion that they
should lose no time in subscribing to this most
popular Loan. It will soon be beyond their
reach, and advance to a handsome premium,
as was the result with the '•Seven Thirty"
Loan, when it was all tiold:akid `could no long-
er be subscribed for at par.

It is a Six Per Gent. Loan, the Interest and
Principal payable in Coin, thus yielding aver
Nineper Cent. per annum at the present rate
ofpremium on coin.

The Government requires all duties on im-
ports to be paid in Coin ; these duties have for
a long time past'arnounied -to Over a Quarter
of a Million of Dollars daily, a sum nearly
three times greater than that required in the
payment of the interest on all tue 5-20's and
other permanent Loans. So that it is hoped
that the surplus .Coin , Treasury, at no
distant day, will enable the United States to
resume specie payments upon all liabilities.

ilbeh s)ouble,
BEST QUALITY SILVER CASES,

over which electro-fine plated 18 karat gold,
similar to our improved Duplex, and superior
aajusted movements, with "stop," to be used
in timing horses, etc. ;. has Four hulexes for
Washington and Greenwich time, sweep sec-
ond, and all the. improvements.. All in all,
taking its beautiful and faultless appearance and
its superior movement into consideration, we
regard ii as decidedly the cheapest article of
the kind in the in •rket.

Price in good running order, 05, or case of
6 for $2OO.

Kr We ask no pay in advance, but will
forward either of them to responsible parties,
.to any part of the loyal States, with bill pay-
able to expressman when the goods are deliv-
ered, giving the buyer the privilege of exami-
nation, and, if not satisfactory, the watch can
be returned at ourexpense.

The Loan is called 5-20 from the fact that
whilst the Bonds mayrun for 20 years, yet
the Governinent has a'righ't to paythem off in
Gold at par, at any time after 5 years.

The Interest is,paid kalf-yearly, viz : on the
fait days of NoVember and May.

Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds, which
are payible to ta.arer; and are $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, and 01000 ; or ItegiSteredliondi ofsame
denominations, and in, addition, $5,000, and
$lO,OOO. For Banking purposes and for in-
vestments of 'Artist-Monies the Registered
Bonds are preferable.

These 5-20's cannot be taxed by States,. ci-
ties, town's or counties, the Government
tax on them is only one-and-a-half per cent.,
on the amount of income, when the income
of the holder exceeds Six.Hundred dollars per
annum ; all other investments, such as income
from Mortgages, Railroad, Stock and Bonds,
etc., must pay from three to five per cent tax

The express companies refuse making col-
lections on soldiers and other parties blithe
disloyal States, consequently all such orders
must be accompanied by the cash to insure at-
tention. We make a deduction of two dol-
lars.on either-when the payment is ,forwarded
in advatide7. -

Ivlon'ey may be sent by express at our ex-
pense.

Toos. CAPPERTY & . CO.
93 and 95 Broad street, opposite City Bank,
Oct. 17-3m] Providence, It. 1.

' Banks and Bankers throughout the Country
will continue to dispose of the Bonds; and all
orders by mail, or otherwise promptly attend-
ed to.

The inconvenience of a few days' delay iti
the delivery of the Bonds is unavoidable, the
demand being so. great; but as interest com-
mences from the day of suligcription, no loss is
occasioned, and every eftbrt is being made to
diminish the delay. J A. 17 COOKE,

SUBSCRIPTION AGEN't,
; 114 outli Third Street,. Philadelphia.

Dr. Brunon' s Celebrated Remediei
for delicate-diseases. •

NO: 1. THE GREAT ItEviven.-Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self a.use„,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath,.giddis.new; palpitation of :the heart, dirithess of via
ion, or any, constitutional derangement,of the,
systeni'lirought on brthe inirestrairied indul=
Bence ofthe passions. Actsalike on eithersex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM.—WiII cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requitts no restric-
tion of action or diet; foreillier Bei ; price $l.

NO. 3. THE TERED will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certili
cates of cures effected by this remedy, when
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PENITER. Is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter'of how longstanding or
neglected the case may be. .Price,one dollar.

NO. 5. THE Soi.uro,a will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and spedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE 'PREVENTOR is s siirc-preven
lion against the contraction, of any, disease, is
less expensive add far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

'

NO 7. THE AMARIIS. will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment; in
fact this is the only ,remedy that will really
cure this disease

'
• pleasant lb take. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL. PASTILS are cell;
lain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion- or:correcting-any. irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.NO. '9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD. Or Off-
spring Regulatorwill last a lifetime. Price

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail On receipt of the Price annexed. • Cireu-
jars containing valua'ile.,inforniation with fulldescription of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. -Adtlriss

)3.(2.0NON., Box 99, "

Philadelphia, Pa.
These Remedies are sold in Marietta: only, by

JOHN JAY LIBH ART, where circulars con
taining a full description,of each case can be
obtained gratis, on applicatiOn.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowliißstreer,Philatlelphia,Pa.

11:r In complicated cases 1 can be consulted
by letter, or personally at my office ; entrance
:No. 401 York Avenue. DR. F. Bangor;

rize Cantu, .
New-Haven, December 11, MR

Having been taught.that rhedicines,-in order
to be-Naluable, roust originate With some Par-ticular faculty or school, we _considered pa-
tent medicines, (so called) a huMbug, until
after loSingnur beloved' child with Croup, we
were forced by the suffering of another, item
the same disease;and the advice of pleads to
try _oe's Cough. Bahan. Little .Eddie had..gooe, and, though we loped him, ,we.could-lit
cell him from his quiet rest, to share the sore
rows of' this unfriendly world. But. Williei4there no remedy for thee? We found it /inCOe's Cough Balsam. It relieved hiM int2or,
minutes' to our great joy and the surprise-ofOthers. We cannot be hired to dispense withthis priceless blessing and we are glad to learn
that gr. Coe has- made arrangements with
parties whereby it may become more extee-.-,siVely- known: In view of this let me say to"
every parr lit, a hen yourchild is suffering with
Croup, give Ibis. Balsam, give it freely, if wedid not_ believe it to be the best remedy foryou, we certainly would not say it.,

Yours, truly. EDWARD GWINELL.
MERCY GIVIN E.LL.

For sale by Druggists everywhere. .
G. C. CLARK 4CO., Proprietors,

New-Haven, Conn:
1.-See advertisement in another column.

ecermaniobait Ttll2rapb.
A Family and, an Agricuitural Journal,

DEVOTED Ti)

Choice Lileratu, e,
Including Poetry, Novelettes, Tales, and

Moral and Entertaining Reuding gesterAy.
In the Literary Department we shall pre-

sent the choicest varietie' witihn the reach of
our 'extended means. The "Novelettes, Tales,
Poetry:gm., shall be supplied foam the best
and highest sources, and be equal to anything
to be foundin any journal or magazine.Agriculture and liortictoture,
Embracing Farming% Garderung, Fluff-Rais-
ing 4-c. in alt their branches as amductLd en
thelatest and most approvid ststems.

Our labors in LUIS department for over
thirty years, have met the cordial approba-
tion of.the public. Our putpose has been to
furnish useful and reliable information upon
these yery important branches of industry,
and to protect them so fir as within our pow-
e^,against the false doctrines and selfish pur-
poses of the many empirics and sensation-
adventurers by which the , k'ariner -is inc.es-.

ThiS portion Oftfie'G rmun-*
town TverropliRill alone be worth the Whole.
price of subseription, as every Farmer' and
Gardener, who has a proper conception of
his calling. will readily admit.

lI.EPARTMENT. • .

The seine industry, care, and
time, inigethering and 'preparing the. ,S tirring
Events, of the.l)ay, expressly idr this paper,
which hitherto has been one of its marked
features and so universal satisfaction,
will be continued with sedoublea. efforts to
meet the increasino , demands of the public.—
The labor requirecrin this department is nev-
er fully appreCiated by the reader. It would
be impossible to present, in the condensedandcarefully made-up forth in oThiCh it ,ap;pears, ireorrected mass ofall the most inter=
eating news of the week, without involving,
much physical labor, tact and judgment.

We annex the cash terins, to which we begleave to call the attention ofall who think of
subscribing for a newspaper •

. . .
'

-
.A.DY ANCE CASH TERMS:

" Olio Copy, Ooe Year, : $ 2
(hie copy, Three Years, 6 .
Three Copies, One Year, .5"
Five,Copies, One. Year,
Ten Copies,-Ode'Yeari ' . '- 115
ICP• Subscriptions not paid :within the y.ar,

,lE3 A Cluh of five subscribers, at' 8, will,
entitle the person gettiug ,it up to a;copy forsix months ;• a CfUti of tell or more; to el copy
'for one year. All. Club subsCriptions stop p511.„
at the end of the time paid for, unless
dery d.

113— No order will receive, attention unless
accompanied with the„caah.

Irj sent to applicants'
PHILIP It. FREAS,

Editor ,and Proprietor.
Germantown, Philadelphia,. Nov. 4,-1363.; _

101ITRNETT'S Cocoaine. A compou,nd ofJElo Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.
'or efficacy and agreeableness, it is- withoutan eqtal. Itprevents the hairfrom falling off,.

Lt promotes its healthy and vigerousgrowth.
itik not greasy.or sticky.
Itteaves.no. disagreeable odor.It.ep.ftegetlielair when hantand dry. -apptheithit irritated scalp,skin,

affords the iictest„luetre.
remains longest in offset. Beane Co.

tiatitliES---alltiniiidis-,gujarrautect togenuine. A. D. .Benjamin.

Ylnibersal eiof bes sillEngeh.
1!!!!!=:1!:1!:Ellii

No. I.—Large Family Wringer, $10:00
No. 2.—Medium, 7:00
No. 2.!5•. " i. 6:00
No. 3: Small (~ 0:50
No. B.—Large Hotel Wringer, 14:00
No.lS.—Medium Laundry, (to runby) 18:00

steam or
No. 22.—Large Laundry, hand, ) 30:00
Nos. 21- and 3 have no Cogs—all others are

warranted.
•No. 2 is the size generally used in private

families.
Orange Judd, ofthe American Agriculturist,

says of
'qr.tt anilarsal Clotbts Mringfr

"A. child can readily wring out a tubfull of
clothes in a few minutes. It isreally a clothes
saver! A Time Sorer! The saving of gar-
ments will alone pay a large per centage on
its cost. We think the machine much More
than pays for itself every year in the saving of
garments! There are several kinds, nearly
alike in general construction, but we consider
it important that the Wringer be fitted with
Cogs, otherwise a mass of garments may clog
the rollers, and the rollers upon the crank
shaft slip and tear the clothes, or the rubber
break luose from the shaft. Our own is one of
the first make, and it is as good as new after
nearlyfour years constant use."
Every Wringer with Cog Wheels is war-

ranted in every particular.
No Wringer canbe durable wlthout Cog-wheels.'

A good Canvasser wanted...in every town. .•

11:2P-On receipt of the price from places where,
no one is selling; we will send the Wringer
free of expens4.

For particulars and circulars, address
B. O. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, I'm-York.

strattan,s•uant & CA's
Chain ofFatiol commercial Colleges,

LOCATED IN
PHILADELPHIA

SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF SEVENTH AND
CHESTNUT STREETS.

Weto-Vork City, Brooklyn, 4/bany, Buffalo,
Troy, Detroit. Cleveland, Chimp, and

Sant Louis.

Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Ax
rith me ic; ComMercial Law, Forms, Corre-
ponuenee, &c., practically taught.

These Colleges being under the same general
and local management,and uniting id each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities for
imparting instruction than any other similar
institutions in the country.

A Scholarship issued by any one is ,good in
all for an unlimited time.

The Philadelphia College has been iecelitly,
enlarged and is now the largest most prosper-
ous CommercialInstitution in the State.

'Bryant. & Strattan's series of Text Books,
embracing Book-Keeping, Com mereial Arith-
metic, sod Commercial Law, for s, and
sentby mail. • 1

1/3— For full particulars, sendfar a circular,
ADDRESS, S'IItATTAN, BRYANT 4- CO.,
Dec. 27 '62-.lyl -PHILADELPH IA

[COMM UNICATED.]
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE,

• A tt 15.
TO CONSUMPTIVES

The undersigned having been restored to
health itialevi 'Weeks, by a velv siMpleremedy'
aftethaving suffered severely for several years
with lung'affeetio'n, and that dread disease,
Consumption--fs 'anxious to make known to
his fellow,sufferers-the means of 'bare.

To all who desire it, he will send a'erMy of
the prescription 'used (free of charge),. with
the directions for preparing and using the
same, which they 'will find a sure cuie for
ConsuMption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds, ttc. The only object of the advertiser
in iendirg,the prescription, is, to benefit the
ailircted, and spread information which he
conceives'to be inv,luable ; and he hopeS ev-
ery sufferer will cust them nothing rind may
prove a blessing.

' Pur.ies wishing the preicription will please
addeess

R6% EDWARD A. WIt.DN,

Dings ;O:,11-1';No:S-130 "."

cRITTENDE.S, ' ' -

PHILADELPHIA; COX)MCIAL
C 0 Ci:E;

NE. corner ofith 6. Chesil-tilt Sti.
I

This Institution, which was established sn
1844,and is now consequently in the eight-

eenth year` f its existence, numbers among
its graduates,:hundreds of the most. auccessfutMerchants and Business Men in our Country-

The Object of 'the Institution .is solely to
afford young men facilities fur thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The Branchestaught are, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments of trade ;

Perninurnsiiip, both plain and ornamental ;

Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Civil Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and 'Modern Languages..

The System of Instruction is peculiar;.no
classes or set lessons are made use of, but each
student is taught individually, so that he maycommence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hOura are most convenient.

Catalogues are issued annuallYafter the lstbof April, containing names of the students forthe year, and full particulars of terms, Br,c.,and may be obtained at any time by address-
ing the Principal.

In ,extenstVe accommodations, wide-spreadreputation, and the lengthy experience' of the
Principal, this Institution offers facilities sw•periOr to any other in the country,' for youngmen wishing to prepare for business, and to
obtain A DIPLOktA, whigh will prove arecom-
mendation for them to'any Mercantile ThinSe.

Da• Criitenden'sSeries ofTreatises on Book-
Keeping, now More 'widely circulated thanany other arca* on the subject; are for pie at
the College. '

• •S. HODGES C.RITTENDEW
Attorney=at-Law,Jan. 18, 562-Iy] PRINCIPAL..

DR. WEIITTIER
65 CHARLES-ST.,

LEETWEEN SINTH ANE. SEVENTH :STILEETS3.]
ST. LOUIS,. MISSOURI •

ESPECIAL. ATTENTION TO
CHRONIC DISEASESDyspepsia, Consumption, Liver Complaint,Diarrhea, Piles, Btc.,.and allFemale Complaints._Da. -W. will send hisTheory, of Chronic Dis-eases, for 6 centsitotpre-paV postage.SymptOm lists for any disease, forwarded.Pa' Medicies forwarded to any post officein the.UnitednStates. UnitednStates. Post Office Box, 3092.St. Louis, Auk- ust 1,1563.-Iy..

,

_
.RIME.G,It 0 C B. IF. Javaand.PLeguira Coffee; Croaked, Pulverized andBrown-Sugar , , •Superior,Oreen and. Black Tea ,.Ries, Cheese'andliarsa; SYrnpanktorimeking Molalaes; fteellent Pearl Barley at. •

• .T.; 12; ,DIFF.ENBACIPS.

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMAO
BITTERS. 4

A PURE AND POWERFUL TONT-Ci
Corrective and alternative ofwonderful effleat.
cy in disease of the Stomach,, Liver and Bow-,
els ; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Coinplaint, fteid-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness; betnee-4
sion ofSpirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitten-
Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and allcaripl*ts
of either sex, arising from bodily wealryeßa.
whether inherent in the system or itoduEM
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and
restorative in its nature enters into tne
sition of Bostetter's Stomach Bitters. Tbiat
popular preparation contains no mineral of
any kind, no deadly botanical element;
ery excitaut, but it is a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants vrah
the purest and mildest of all diffusive stint*.
lants.
Itis well to be forearmed againit dist-AS(4'

and so far as the human system .canbcproteo
tad by human means against Maladies en-'
gendered bran unwholesoine atmosphere, im
pure water and other external causes,: ,

I4OSTETTER'S -BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguaa'd.

In districts infested with FeTer
has been found infallibleas a preventative and,
irresistible 'as -a remedy, and thousands-who'
resort:t9 it under apprehension:, of..an attiseic,,
escape the scourge ; and theusirids Who ne-
glect ro avail themselves of it'sprotectiVelitial-'
ities in_advance; are cured by a very .briutft
course of this marvelous medicine. Feverand
Ague patients, after being plied '
for months in vain, until saturated
that darigmous alkailOid; 'are tatit'unfteguey-
restored to health within a few daystirthe use-
d Hostetter's Bilter.l.

'The weak stomach is rapidly invigoratet
and the appetite restored by this agteeable to
sic, and hence it works wonders in ettses.t.
Dyspepsia and in less confirmedfornis of
cestton. heti/14 as a eentie4ui painless sive,'
rient, as well as upon the liver, it also Myer
ably relieves the Constipation simeritiduced
irregular action of the digestive. and secretixf
organs. l'eisons of feeble habit, hablo to nei
vJus attacks, lownt-ss ut spit its hts of a •.111
pour. find prompt e.t.a permanent relief froi
rite iiitters. The testimony on foil point t~

most c.pnclusive,.and from both sexes-
The agony of B:liou,v Colic. id umnediale,l.•

assuaged' by4s gin;de L1.)46 Di't e stitncila.it,VA
by occawionimly,reaurting tuft, t..eroturn oftb;
complaint muy be, pra%euted.

Last, bUi noffeast, it is' Tie Only gife '
taunt, J3eiug ,wanuaactured twin , sound `awl=;
innocuous ,toaterials,and entirely (lee from th
acid el. Mints present tOore or Legs tlf: '
urtiinaryitonies and,stmilaeiligs Lit Like

No lamily nit dicane,bas inien sg univert atli;:,'
and; it inay rndiseadlyr poininit'

cuntfut,tAnt),„
Oar n'EICSASA-CrE.l6.
PA;e1,011l1.4 PAa .V.1.:4114 ISJ.tI4r

.Pinsuurg,
Sold L.:l' Al Crcicieri/ edidoStonf .

keepers everywninv. - nv., •

1jT.l. 13 seil)qi zpa~ itiiis.
c()Niv()I,NU i• 1.1, I iiu u,

A POSI 11Vh: AN U. Sl'
Foi d.t.euses of the Bhicins kidneys, Ciaiv.l,

and • Diopictif Sv;,eliiug;. • '

.This Medicine increases,the. po we.r Digca;
tion, and excites lire Absorbents into nettlthy
action, by which the Watery,dr ColeltTeonS de-
positions, and all unnatural cillargentenp;s9p,
reduced, as well as pain and inflainatiob."

BELMBOLD'S, EXTRACT 'Buout4to
. For, wesk ness from!' excesseS„liaoi;

of, dissipation. early indiscretion of abuse, at-
tended With the ((Wowing' sYtriptoms -i--,` x "
Indisposition t exertion, Loss.of d'uwer,, .
Difficulty of breating, Loss of illeniur?;.Weak Nerves, • Treintffing; ' '
Horrorof ,plqgase,- Wakefulness,. .

Dueness of V vision, Path in the One':Uthversal laissitutie ,of tii@ museular 'SYStI.III,
Flashing of the,boOy, l!ot Atiodb,
Erupvio.tis on the Face, Dryilesb

• • •I'ttlii ‘Countenaini-6. .'• •

Zillc.se.SYr9Pi9,ll4» '4o,olloKili-cIISthii medicine invariably. removes, soon'„follows.,
Impotency, Fatuity, Epiteptfe Fits; "

in one ofwhich the patient may expiie.
Who can sill,' that they -fife not`frequ'ently fol-
lowed by ,those ".pireful Di.seasefi,7. ,

“lasanity and Consumption," ,
km' aware of 'the tanile of-tliefr-suffir;- 1 '

ing,but none is.ll confess,,the records .
Insane Asylinris.

111elcincholy deaths' y Cansuirygio;llsee'r
.fi;ituelsto the.truitfol the.asertion.the Constitution'once effected-with }.)reitniu

weakness -requires 'the aid- Ofl niedicine
strengthen fied.invigorate the system, ;which'. ,

BEIZIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCI,IU,

i n'Y ariabIY does. A trial trill conVince the
most slreptical.y ,

„FE ES—FEA LES—TEMALES.
In many affections peculiar to females the
ktriet aim:inflated' by any otter

remedy, as in • Chlorosis or Retention; ,Irreisst .lanty, Painfulness or suppression of chstoma-ry evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous
ofthe Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites,. Stet-
runty, and for all Complaints incidents to tlo-
se.x, whother.arising.from indiscretions ; babi _,cf. dissipation, or in -the dieline of change of IlkleeaitSeslet fieritientdeSire and gives alien& ;

to urinate, thereby removing obstruction:}, -pro ,
venting and curing Strictures Of 'the Urethra. -
allaying pain' and iiithimation; so:fremient. irlthe class of diseases, and expelling all Rolsayko t,iour, diseased and wombat matter. ,

ThOusands upon thousands who have
the victims ofquaclrs, Ern d .who have paid hal. .
fees to be cured in a short time, have fnuay.
they' were deceived, and that the,"Poiliontri.
has,-by, the , use of "powerjul, astrimtigtr:
been dried up in the system, tobreak oit:
an-aggravated form, • and perhaps aftir,aU g see embolis Extract Buchu for ail yyeetions and diseases of :the Urinary
whether existing.-in Male or ,Ilemale,ltom..whateyer cause originating at no inatter"otthoialong-standing. ;

- • .

Disealles,of these Organs requires.the ailitoPa Diuretic, Helntbold's Extract Dischu is thi:great Diuretic, and,is• Certain, to liiiite'theiWt'"sired etrect in all Diseases for which it is' • • ' •14Evideuce ofthe mostreliable And respiouatiyble character will accompany the niedicine.PRICE $l.OO PER IiWTLE, orSIX4for,WKWIDelivered to any Adillippai secaxely,,Asehskr,;!from observation. 310; •
Descritle-qyinitops in.all Amunicptictuutit, •Cures 6utirmiteedf! ' Advidc GrayAthiresa letters forinfocrUptinuito '7/4: .t.)-eq

H.. T. HELDABOLD, ,Cheesist• ,104South' Tetith-,st.
'' bel. Chestnut, Phila.HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,limmilsotm's Drug and Chemical Warehouse.

- : 694 Broadway,Ne-w' YorkiBeware of C,ouoterfeits and UnpripcipM.Dealers who endeavor to dispose "of %thewown" and "other" articles on the rePtillkEightaattained by
HelinboliPs Genuitie Preperati'ous,

Extract Buchu
• 4; .ssrialetigs.l-t‘; " 4Sold by all Druggists&WYAsk for liembold% iota nftGthttli. Cut out the advertiaertieneand send it.And ayotd hopositimiAnlgxposure. • .36
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